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1 . 

My present invention relates generally to venti 
lators, and has particular reference to the type 
of ventilator that is mounted in a wall opening, 
for example, an opening produced by partly 
elevating a window. 
A general object of the invention is to provide 

a device which is inexpensive to manufacture, 
easyto install, easily adjustable to effect differ 
ent ventilating functions, simple to control, com 
pact and workmanlike in structure, and attractive 
in appearance. I p , A 

A more particular object of the invention is to 
provide a device of the kind in which the ventila 
tion of a room may be selectively controlled by 
either introducing fresh air into the room, recircu 
lating the air in the room, or exhausting the air 
from the room. These objectives are not new 
per se, but ventilators heretofore designed for this 
purpose are, relatively cumbersome and compli 
cated, .and usually require a multiplicity of inde 
pendent adjustments and manipulations to bring 
the parts into the proper functioning relation 
ships. By means of’ my improved ventilator, the 
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rotative adjustment of only a single element, and {2,5 
the manipulation of only a single control handle 
or the like, are suf?cient to bring the .parts succes 
sively into "the various relationships necessary to 
accomplish the different types of ventilation. ' 
Brie?y stated, the present construction consists 

essentially of a ?xed cylindrical housing mounted 
in the wall opening, , and a cylindrical drum 
mounted ‘for concentric rotation within the hous 
ing. The ‘housing is provided with a pair of aper 
tures arranged respectively on the inner and outer 
sides of the wall within which the ventilator is 
mounted. The drum ‘is'provided with circum 
ferentially-spaced inlet and outlet ports, and is 
of hollow construction, a blower being mounted 
within the drum to draw air through the‘ inlet 
port and expel'it through the outlet port. 
The successful vachievement of the advantages 

of the present construction resides in a predeter 
mined unique proportioning of the drum ports 
and the housing apertures whereby a mere rota 
tive adjustment of the drum automatically and 
successively establishes communication (a) from 
the outer aperture to the inner aperture (for pure 
ingress of air), (1)) from the outer aperture and 
a part of the inneraperture to another part of 
the latter (for partial ingress and partial recircu 
lation of air), (0) 1 from a part of the inner 
aperture to another part thereof (for pure recir 
culation of air), and (d) from the inner aper 
ture to the outer aperture (for egress of air). In 
the preferred construction, the housing includes 
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a shell-like portion of semi-cylindrical shape and 
of open-Work construction which ?ts over the 
inner aperture, this shell being provided with a 
medial band having a groove therein, whereby the 
rotative adjustments of the drum may be con 
veniently achieved by securing a control handle to 
the drum and causing it to project outwardly 
through the slot. I prefer to associate a means 
with this handle for permitting it to be releasably 
secured in engagement with the shell so as to 
retain the drum in any selected position. I prefer 
also to associate the control handle with a means 
for controlling the operation of the blower. In 
this way, the manual grasping and manipulation 
of a single handle member is all that is required 
of the user of the device. 

I achieve the foregoing general objects and 
advantages, and such other objects and advan 
tages as may hereinafter appear to be pointed out, 
in the manner illustratively exempli?ed in the 
accompanying drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a ventilator 
construction'in accordance with the present in 
vention, shown for illustrative purposes in asso 
ciation with a partly opened window of a room; 

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken sub 
stantially along the line ‘2—2 of Figure 1, showing 
the parts in a relationship in which air from the 
outside is introduced into the room; 

Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2 showing 
the parts adjusted into a relationship in which 
recirculation of the air within the room is 8.0001111 
plished; 

Figure 4 is a view similar to Figures 2 and 3" 
showing the parts in an adjusted relationship in 
which air is withdrawn or exhausted from the 
room to the exterior; 

Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view taken sub 
stantially along the line 5—5 of Figure 2; 

Figure 6 is an enlarged fragmentary cross 
sectional View taken substantially along the line 
6—6 of Figure 4; 
Figure '7 is a perspective view of the drum by 

itself; 
Figure 8 is a view similar to Figure '7 depicting 

the drum from the opposite side; and 
Figure 9 is a diagrammatice view showing the 

special proportioning of ports and apertures, con 
stituting a characterizing feature of the present 
invention. 

‘In Figures 1-41 have illustratively shown a 
ventilator of the present character mounted in 
a wall opening de?ned by a partially elevated 
window iii, the side frames of the window being 
designated II, and the window sill being desig 
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hated l2. It will be understood that the inven 
tion is not restricted to a mounting of this par 
ticular character, and that the external parts of 
the ventilator construction may be designed in 
any suitable or convenient fashion for ?tting the 
ventilator into association with the wall opening 
in which it is to be mounted. 
As hereinbefore stated, the construction in 

Volves a ?xed housing and a rotatable drum. The 
main part of; the rrhousing is cylindrical shape 
and comprises ithe parts 13 and M3. Theseparts 
are circumferentially spaced from each other, so 
that the edge [5 (of the part 
It (of the part I4) de?ne between them a _rela-, 
tively wide aperture on the inner side of the Walli 
Referring to Figure 9, it will be noted that ‘this, 
aperture has a Width of approximately 155°. 
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I3) and the edge;_ - 
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Similarly, the space between?theeedge-s‘lfl' ‘dot-‘the ' 
part l3) and the edge I8 (of the part l4):r.de,1?mes-. 
a somewhat narrowen=aperture (approximately 
tizciasbestindicated injFieure 9) 0n the opposite 
prouter side 'o‘f't‘he Wall‘; 
‘ AsshownjiniFigures 2-5, the housing includes 
also aport'ion 19 “which may be of any suitable 
shape andjwhichjis arranged over the outeraper 
turevfl‘liisjhqusing portion may be substantially 
'rfectangiilar‘in contour, as shown'in the .illustrated 
structure, ,an?jispreferably provided with an air 
?lter fl?l?xedly mountedjin; the. angular relation 
ship, shown,‘ so ‘that air entering through the 
opening 2‘! will travel'through'the ?lter'Zl) ‘before 
passinginto the outeraperturabetween the edges 
13”‘andjlil ‘of the cylihdrical‘housing portion. 

On'the other orinner sideof the wall, the'hous 
‘ing, is;provided with’ ashe'l-l-‘liike ,portionyzz which 
is “semi-cylindrical ‘in shape ,and of open-work 
construction topermit free‘passage ,of air through 
it; ‘This shell,‘ as shown .mos?clearly ‘in ‘Figure. 1, 
is arranged‘ over the inner housing/aperture, i. e., 
the relatively-wide aperturejbetyjeen the edges I5 , 
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and ‘I6 ‘the cylindrical ‘housing portion. The I 
shell, 22 is provided with opposed end walls ‘23 of 
substantialiyrsemiecircular shape,- and the open 
Worktconstrhctionmay consist in thejprovision of 
spaced‘ro‘ds"pr~;slats :24 "arranged ‘in parallelism 
along *the cylindrical-surfaced"the shell; In a 
rnedial“-pprtion__of =the,;shell,1 a, circumferential 
baniilli? dyprevfdedgthis*band lhaving a slot '26 
‘therein? - ‘ 

The main ‘movable 'eleinent‘fof 'the present _as 
semblyisdhe'hollow cylindrical drum-shown most 
clearly-in Figures'fi'a-ndiiis ‘This drum has a cylin 
drical‘fwall portion-"zl‘and-is provided with an 
inlet port 28 (Figure 8) and at least one outlet 
por'tfZS@(Figure-EI'ID': ‘The-Widthof thejinletport 
$28 isrde?nedubyrtheopposed parallel edges '30 and 
$1.- ‘Uponwi’e‘ference tdFi'gure‘Q; it 7will be ob 
served that the width of this port‘is approximately 
‘1553. "Fits-function, ‘and-‘operation -- are not sim 
pairedibyi-the provision of - a medial‘bridging Twa‘ll 
Earns shown rmost=clearly>~in> Figure 8, this wall 
ibeing: l-desirable. ~ri‘cr * ‘reinforcing purposes. ‘The 
width of the outlet port 29 is de?ned by the op 
posediedgesi?tandi?zl Anainspection of'eFigure 9 
will indicate that this width is approximately45”. 
irimthe illustrated embodiment, ‘I “have - shown 

two outlet ports iin/rtl'ir'e‘drum»,'but-thisrepresents 
aimere rduplioa-tion-lofcpart-s, and the description 
ornthe:zinventiontwiilitherefore be’ con?ned ~to=one 
pantie} and iitsiassooiated ie'lements. 

Within the drum, I provide a centrifugal blower 
.35; as shown 'mosticlearly Iin ‘Figures ‘2-4.- This 
hlowerrmay biesofv 'any- conventional construction, 
andvconsists essentially of 1a housing "of volute 
sharing-the; outlet ,beingiinregist-ry .with, andithus 
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de?ning, the outlet port 29. Within this housing 
there is the usual impeller 36, provided with cir 
cumferentially-arranged blades, and mounted for 
rotation upon an axle or shaft 31. The opposite 
ends of the blower housing are open, and when 
the impeller rotates, it draws air through these 
axial openings and expels it centrifugally through 
the volute housing and out of the outlet port 29. 
The housing of the blower may be secured to 

the interior ofirtheidrumain .apysuitable or desired 
manner, and 31 have illustratively shown a strut 
38 for accomplishing this purpose. 
Where two outlet ports are provided, as is pref 

erable, a second blower of identical construction is 
associated with the other port. 
,ALSQ' mounted within the drum is an electric 

motor 39 (see Figure 8), supported in a similar 
mannertby .meanstof struts 40 or the like, and 
axially aligned with the blower or blowers. The 
shaft of the motor islconnected to the blower 
shaft or shafts. Where‘two blowers are employed, 
anre?icient vconstruction ‘results ‘from; mounting 
‘the blowers on opposite sides of the motor, re 
‘spectively. 

From-‘the ’ description given, it ~ will‘ be ‘obvious 
that the blower operates to-draw air into the 
‘drum :through?the inlet port ‘28 land to expel it 
‘out rof-lthe-rdrum through-the outlet port 29. 

i The ‘drum is mounted-for concentric rotation 
withinthecylindrieal ‘housing, and-a convenient 
imethodof rmountingathe -~parts lies in - providing 
stub shafts 4! at opposite ends of the drum, and 
-journaling= these-shafts; in suitable bearings 42 
carried by the end-walls- 2;3 vof'the shell {portion 
of the-housing.v 
‘The operationwof ~the~devicegdepends upon the 

proportioning ‘of-parts as indicated in 'Figure '9. 
The inner‘and outerapertures-in the‘housing, and 
the inlet and outletjports of the drum‘, have the 
approximate :relative widths shown. Addition 
allygit should 4be observed ‘that the shorter 'hous 
ingiwalluportion ‘l3 povers an arc,of approximately 
l‘?‘jrand the shorter» walliporition .43 .01‘ the drum 
;<‘l_ying;bétw,eenithe inlet and outlet ports). scorers 
an arc ofanpvroximatelyfl?“. , , 

As a result oitlnspredeterminednroportionmg 
of the .elements,..the mere rotation .of thedriurn, is 
sumcient ‘to adjust. the. dericedntv the ‘different 
relationships neqessanv tnachievetdi?erent venti 
ilatingeffects, with the parts ,inithe rela 
tionshipsshownin Figure raiitiwill l-benobserved 
thatsthe .inletmortof the. drumis in registry :with 
thetquterzanerturaof ‘the-housing; While the out 
leaportofutherdrunitisyinlmsistry mithlthe lower 
endireeionioftherinner honsineepertura -As a 
resnltawhenitherblonen oneratesiairrwill be drawn 
thtoughthamterzz?eandéezgnellei ,into ‘theirs-11011.1 
on; the-Tether for. donor side of @tbeWal-l, When 
the-admin ‘is ,rotated: ima-countercloskwise rfii'IFBGP 
tion <asiviewedin the presentdrawings) {the inlet 
porter-the drumewilhultimetelyrreaqhamesition 
in—_.which; it ineccmmnnieationrpartly the 
outer houeingrapcommand-partly withrtheiinner 
holil?ing-zaperiunee 'T?S‘HGl?illiQl'ljSb-i'?i?f ‘parts 'is 
not shnwniimthe : drawings, ‘=bBi=ng,zan‘ ‘intermedi 
atespositiorriwitlrarespect to=:the..-positions shown 
in-ili‘igvures “:2 :and 23.: *In :such- intermediate posi 
jtion,rtheipartsuare.soarrangeddhatisome air will 
‘be drawnwintokthe room ‘f-romith'e outside, while 
someiairiwillsimultaneouslybe recirculated vwith: 
in ithe-vroom itself. A further; rotative ‘adjust 
ment ofi-theatlrum- will bring‘V-the parts into the 
relationships/shownein'iFigure"3. :It will be 010-, 
served {that -f-the_--outer housing aperture is, , now 



Sealed by the drum, and-that theinletport ,of the 
drum is in registry only with the, inner housing 
aperture, The outlet port 'of thedrum iszstill, in 
registry with the inner housingaperture, and as 
a'result :the operation of the blowerwill serve to 
draw air from the room into the‘ lower region of 
thehousing aperture and will expelthe air back 
into the room through the .upper region;of' the 
housing aperture. Thus, a pure recirculation of 
air is achieved. -' ~ v ' ' 

A still further rotativeadjustment' of the drum 
will bring the parts into the relationships shown 
in Figured- The outlet port of the‘drum is now 
in registry with the outer’fhousing aperture, 'as‘~~'a 
result of whichcair will be exhausted from the 
room to the exterior. _ 

It will be observed that these various results 
are achieved'by rotatingxthe'z‘drumthrough ap 
proximately 155°. This rotation may be man 
ually e?ected by means of the control handle des 
ignated generally by the reference numeral 44, 
this, handle being secured to thedrum (prefer 
ably in the region 43) and projecting through the 
slot‘ 26. A preferred handle construction [and 
mounting ‘are shown in Figure 6.1' The handle" 44 
has been shown in the form of a’knob securedv to 
the end ofv a shaft 45 which projects into associ 
ation with'an‘electric switch 46 secured to" the 
drum portion 43 by means of studs or equivalent 
fastening elements 41. The switch 46 may be of 
any known or conventional character, and for 
this reason its detailed construction has not been 
illustrated. Su?’ice it to point out that the 
switch is of such a character that the rotation of 
the shaft 45 by means of the knob 44 will turn 
the switch on and on; and if desired, the switch 
may include a rheostat whereby continued rota 
tion of the knob will bring more or less of the 
rheostat into action to control the amount of 
current. 
The shaft 45 is mounted within a sleeve 48 

which is preferably threaded at its end to receive 
a nut 49. By means of this nut, and a cooper 
ating shoulder 50, a tubular element 5| is secured 
to the sleeve 48. At its inner end, the element 5! 
is provided with a ?ange 52 which bears against 
the rear face of the medial band 25. The element 
5| is also exteriorly threaded to receive an adjust 
ment wheel 53 which may be turned to increase 
or‘ relieve pressure upon a washer 54 which bears 
against the outer surface of the band 25. 
The switch mechanism 46 is of course con 

nected to the electric motor 39 by suitable wiring 
(not shown) whereby the manipulation of the 
knob 44 will serve to establish or disconnect an 
electric connection to the motor. By slightly 
loosening the control wheel 53, the drum may be 
adjusted into any selected one of its various posi 
tions, and by re-tightening the wheel 53, the 
washer 54 is caused to bear frictionally against 
the band 25 to hold the drum in the adjusted 
position. 

It will thus be observed, that the manipulation 
of a single handle is all that is needed to control 
the operation of the blower (or blowers), and to 
shift the drum into the proper position to accom 
plish the type of ventilation which is desired. 
Because of the absence of movable baffles, louvers, 
valves, or other similar elements, the operation of 
the device is simpli?ed to a highly desirable de 
gree; as a result of which there is a reduced like 
lihood of any faulty adjustments and consequent 
faulty functioning of the apparatus. Moreover, 
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6 
the single control handle makes it possibleto de.- 
sign the structure ina» more attractivemanner, 
unmarred by the presence of. extraneous levers, 
knobs, or control elements’. ' - ' > 

In general it will be understood that the details 
herein described andillustrated, except those 
which-‘are speci?cally referred to in the claims; 
may'obviously be modi?ed in a number of respects 
by those skilled vin the‘ art, withoutv departing 
from the spirit and scope of the inventionfas 
expressed inthe appended claims. It is therefore 
intended that such details be interpreted asbeing 
purely illustrative. - ' ‘ " “ v 3* * 

Having'thus described my invention and illus; 
trated‘ its use, what I claim as new and desire to 
secure by Letters Patent is: ' ' *- > r 

' 1.‘ In a ventilator for awall opening, a ?xed 
cylindrical housing mounted in said opening with 
its axis horizontalva‘nd provided with apertures 
on‘the inner and outer-‘sides of said wall respec-_ 
tively," a” hollow cylindrical drum mountedfo'r 
concentric rotation within said housing in snugly 
contacting relation’ thereto, said vdrum having 
closed ends and being provided with circumferen 
tially-spaced inlet and outlet ports lying respec-' 
tively in diametrically opposite semicircular seg‘-_ 
ments of the drum periphery, and a blower mount-5 
ed withinthe drum toldraw air through ‘the inlet 
port and expel it through the outlet port, the 
drum interior'being unobstructed except for said 
blower. , \. ‘3.. .. ' 

-\ l .I_-.» 

2. In a ventilator, the combination with the 
elements set forth in claim 1, of a housing portion 
comprising a semi-cylindrical open-work shell 
mounted over said inner aperture in concentric 
relation to the drum. 

3. In a ventilator, the combination with the 
elements set forth in claim 1, of a housing portion 
comprising a semi-cylindrical open-work shell 
mounted over said inner aperture in concentric 
relation to the drum, said shell being provided 
with a ‘circumferential band having a slot therein, 
and a control handle secured to the drum and 
projecting outwardly through said slot. 

4. In a ventilator, the combination with the 
elements set forth in claim 1, of a housing portion 
comprising a semi-cylindrical open-work shell 
mounted over said inner aperture in concentric 
relation to the drum, said shell being provided 
with a circumferential band having a slot therein, 
a control handle secured to the drum and project 
ing outwardly through said slot, and means asso 
ciated with said control handle for releasably 
looking it to said shell to retain the drum in a 
selected position. 

5. In a ventilator, the combination with the 
elements set forth in claim 1, of a housing portion 
comprising a semi-cylindrical open-work shell 
mounted over said inner aperture in concentric 
relation to the drum, said shell being provided 
with a circumferential band having a slot therein, 
a control handle secured to the drum and project 
ing outwardly through said slot, and means asso 
ciated with said control handle for releasably 
locking it to said shell to retain the drum in a 
selected position, said means comprising an ad 
justable member adapted to engage frictionally 
with said band.. 

6. In a ventilator, the combination with the 
elements set forth in claim’ 1, of a housing portion 
comprising a semi-cylindrical open-work shell 
mounted over said inner aperture in concentric 
relation to the drum, said shell being provided 
with a circumferential band having a slot therein, 
a control handle secured to the drum and project 



7. In a ventilator, themmmbmatinm the 
ammtssen for?hzm claim" 1; ,1 10f kit-housing ?Ql‘?-On 
comprising-a .semiaoyiindrical iopienwwoirk ‘shell 
mmteetmver saimlinnerraip‘erburef-in concentric 
mention to, the mid»housingipmttionfmclwzli 
ins-xoomsedl rendrwalls the~~dmimis 
i?m?kdgw -- > = ' I . , ' 3 v 

‘1.9% {Inna zvemtilamn .zfpri is» rwaliwpenmgwak eylmdnicathousins:mountedxin-vaaidtoponinsrwith 
m axis horizontal and providgd¢mthtaperztumes 
0;},1338 inner. :and‘outei'o sidos» Of said‘w?ll' mm 
tit/QM» ‘a. hollow cylindrical: drum mounted-for 
concentric rotation within-1381M liming snugly 
qqntaoting relation therotowsaidi datum having 
dosed iendstand being-‘hprovidgdiwithimrcumiérenp 
tiguygspaced-inlét ‘and. outlet ports-‘lying mspw 

_ tivgelyiri-diametrically pppositg somicil‘cuialvsegg ‘ ~ 

merits-of’ the drum- p‘e‘ripheryrvand ' av blower 
mounted: the-drum‘ ?lial-Wait ,thmugh 
theuigiett port -.a,nd expel it through the'iqoutl‘et 
nortlthe druminterior beinQunQbstIucted' except 
ionjzsaid blewenksaid-winner bousingtaperturethapv 

a-v width: of rappmximateiy 1555."; said outer 
housiog aperture- haying .a- width otapproximataly 
1241?; said housing havinga. part whiCh Jiés between 
said apertures gndiadiacent‘to one edge of the 
mall S8i¢ housing part haying a? width 
of approximately 10°. 

a. 
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19. twat-?ow? fdr‘a, wau-tpeni?g; t?e eozm 
bi?ai?i-Gn ofeiéménts'" forth i'?icilal-i?i 8, séid-i'n‘lét 
pomteiiigoy sum-a widthlréiative to saidhou'smé 
apértltre'sY-iihax" rotatiwmovements 0fz Ethel drum 
wmrbrmg: the‘ in'iethpor-t‘ succéssive‘iy (w)E iii-t6 reg-' 
istry' only with said outer aperture, (-b') ‘into 
simultaneous. :pamtia?i ‘registry with each of said 
wertures; andmtc') .‘into' registry onlywith said 
inner‘anertiute: said outlet part being: sgrposi-v 
tioned that during said rotative movements-oi the 
drum itawillimegisteri correspondingly (a): with 
one gndwo'gionroz? the? inner aperture, 1b) with 
the othstt-endmt?on-oi the-inner aperture; ‘and 
‘(-0) the‘outer aperture. _ _ 
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